
Joseph walked to the gates of Challenge Farm at the age of 12. 
He completed his primary education, attended Polytechnic, and 
graduated last year with a degree in Social Work and Community 
Development. Joseph is employed at Mattaw’s Children’s Village. 
He is a model employee and wants to continue his education to 
learn more in his field!

“I am Erupe Joseph, 25 years old, a former street kid from Kitale 
town. I was hopeless and thirsty for education and a better life. 
My parents weren’t able to take me to school because they were 
not able financially. I thank God, for the Challenge Farm came at 
the right time when I needed schooling and a place to call home. 

Challenge Farm took me through school from class 4 up to college, taught me good behavior, spent time with a big 
family, and prepared well for the future. I am now a qualified Social Worker, working with another ministry: Mattaw 
Children’s Village.

I also want to give hope for the hopeless and be an inspiration to help them know that the future is bright. I honor Mama 
Cheri’s vision. I am who I am through her. I know success might delay but it can never be denied with consistency. 
I humbly thank Challenge Farm for participating in my success. Thank you and thank all sponsors. God bless you. I 
am enlightened and feel empowered to face the future with courage and hope.”
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Challenge Farm – January 13, 2022! 

...a former street kid from Kitale town...

Starting the new CBC (Competency Based Curriculum) at the Farm. . .
7 core competencies being taught ~ Communication and collaboration, critical thinking and problem solving, 
imagination and creativity, learning to learn, self-efficacy, digital literacy.

New CBC classes for the Grade 5 students

Swimming lessons at a 
local high school

Arts & Crafts subject, 
Photography/Graphic Design - 

students learn photography (Peter 
photographed by another student)

Grade 8 students take a trip to Mt. Elgon

Children at the top of Mt. Elgon!
Pogo-tree over 300 years old. It 
took 10 kids holding hands to  

circle the trunk!
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LOVING AND REHABILITATING THE ABANDONED, ORPHANED, ABUSED, AND STREET CHILDREN OF KENYA.

What’s New 
Around our 
Village?

WHO IS GOD?

Thank you for sending us the great movie recommendations! 
We’re in the process of getting the DVDs for the older kids to be 
able to watch during free time.

By the Bible Club kids!

Our Protector
Our Provider
knew us before we 
were born
He gives us strength
generous and gracious
Son of God
He adopted me
He loves us
He takes care of His 
sheep
the One with love and 
peace
Giver of life
Prince of peace
patient, forgiving
Own life given
Redeemer
He is our friend
He is powerful…
and more!

Joshua just finished a missionary biography on Gladys Aylward and wrote 
things that impressed him about her story. He’s hungry to know more!

Lady’s staff Valentine celebration at 
the guest house ~ juice, peanuts, 

cake, tea, and cookies were served. 

Erin awarded the best  
English speaking student!

Elijah, Peter, & Obed put the puzzle 
together in a few hours!

Thank you for praying for our crops.  
We have a healthy kale crop!


